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Catface Copper Project:
Economic benefits for Ahousaht
as studies continue
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Catface Mountain- Gordon Keevil,
Imperial Metals Vice -president of
Corporate Development, invited HaShilth-Sa on a tour of the Catface
Copper project Sept. 15. The trip started
with a water ride from Tofino to the base
of the mountain aboard the Whitestar,
owned by Ahousaht member Peter Frank
Sr.

Keevil said the company uses as many
local resources as possible, like
Ahousaht water taxis and rental accommodation in Ahousaht, for his workers.
That way, benefits go directly to the
community and, Keevil added, water
travel is safer when one travels with the
locals.
Landing at a former logging camp,
Keevil took his guests over a re- activated, yet still very rough, logging road up
to the drill site near the top of the mountain. During the drive he pointed out a
bare cliff face on the northwest side of
the mountain; on the lower left corner is
a green stain.
It was that stain, said Keevil, that alerted
geologists to the possibility that there
may be copper deposits in the mountain.
Despite those early indications, mining
did not take place on Catface Mountain
in the 1970s, even after exploratory
drilling showed promise during that
decade.
Geologist Jason Corlazzoli speculated
that mining may not have gone ahead
because copper prices could have been
down or there may have been easier
access to copper in other mines.
Now copper prices are at all -time high
and global copper demand far exceeds
production.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Annual General Meeting

Pleased with the characteristics of the
copper deposits in Catface Mountain
Keevil said, "It's a benign deposit, very
little sulfur dioxide."
He went on to explain that there has been
a tunnel, or adit, as they're called by
industry, carved deep into Catface in
1974.

The tunnel floods with water. That water
has been tested over the last four decades
and hasn't shown signs of acidity.
"It is good quality with a pH level of
eight," he said. He explained that pH 8 is
better than pH 7, which is considered
neutral.
Keevil said the most promising deposit of
copper is on the north flank of Catface's
south peak. The mountain has two prominent peaks that resemble the ears of a cat,
hence the name. The north flank of the
south peak faces Ahousaht, invisible from
Tofino, and that is where Keevil said the
pit will be if mining goes ahead.
Another positive characteristic of the
Catface copper deposit is the fact that
there are two rock faces which means a
low strip ratio and less tailings. Tailings
are the waste rock left after the valuable
minerals have been extracted.
In the past, little attention was paid to the
proper disposal of mine tailings, but
industrialized countries like Canada have
well -developed mining regulations that
require the submission of reclamation
plans that include proper treatment of
mine tailings prior to the commencement
of mining.
In the case of Catface, Keevil said there
would not be a lot of waste rock. He
admits there are no official plans to date
for tailings from a proposed Catface copper mine, but said tailings could be
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Continued on page 5
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Catface Mountain as seen from Ahoushat beach before mining

Ahousaht ha'wiih began the Annual General Meeting of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council on Sept. 21 with a declaration regarding child services. The ha'wiih intend
to return to a system based on their traditional governance. The issue was sparked
by a decision that saw an Ahousaht child taken into care by Usma, the child protection service of the 14 member nations of the tribal council. Hayupunulth, Billy
Keitlah, the second ha'wiih of Ahousaht, took up the matter and turned the child
over to the maternal grandmother in a traditional ceremony. Ahousaht custom dictates that if the grandmother is doing well, then she will be asked to care for the
child. The ha'wiih plan to issue a letter to government to give notice of their intentions and are continuing talks with Usma to discuss their concerns. Usma and the
nation are working to balance the mandated legal responsibilities under provincial
law with the customs and traditions of traditional law. Pictured is Tyee Ha'wilth
Maquinna embracing grandmother and child.

Survey step towards treaty
Communities set agenda
Hesquiaht oppose Cougar Annie sale
Community and Beyond
Ahousaht opens new saw mill
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DEADLINE:

By Debora Steel
Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter

Houpsitas -Beep, beep, beep.... The
sound dhow/ equipment backing up
along the laneways of the small village
of the Ka:'yu.'k't'h'/ Che:k'tles7et'h'
seers distinctly out of place in this quiet
remote
unity.
What is
ilia is the eagles'
morning chatter from their perches in
nearby trees, or the squawk of a radio
from under the cover of a boat moored at
the dock.
Day is breaking and

construction
r100111
geeing to work preparing to pour
e much -needed homes in the
nity.
A single family dwelling and four
duplexes are being built for the families
that have been living for years in co.
dcmned housing. Sewage upgrades are
being done, end renovation work on six

6, 2010.

After that date. material submitted and
judged appropriate cannot be aua'auteed abutment but, if material is still
relevant, will he included in Ille
Allowing issue.
In an ideal world. submissions model
be typed ratter than
mn.
Articles
rticles can be sent by onion to

lad..

hashllmsannnnchahnulthnig
(Windows PC).
Submitted pensions must include a brief
description of sabre. and a return
address.

Planres with w return address will
remain on file. Allow ono Four weeks
for re
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

cana

homes has begun.
Several locals have been employed and
are serving in a variety of capacities.
Kathy Jules, for example, has been cooking for the constmctio01 crew, and getting
rave reviews for everything from her
homemade bread to
swing that no one
goes hungry.

One local fellow has been trained on
mixing cement, said elected Chief Tess
Smith, and from all accounts is becoming
very good at this job. A cement mixer sits
beside the Kyuquot Motel, and within a

of weeks will be put to good

cover all stories and events we will
only do so ,,Meet to:
- Sufficient advance nonce addressed

specifically to
- Reporter

availability

t(dn -.Sit.

al the time

of

dm event.
- Editorial space evadable in me paper.
-

Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by c nabutors.

use

oreing foundations.
Completion time for the project, fund.
ed by Canada's Economic Action Plan, is
seven months, which means the families
that have been displaced temporarìlyone elder has been relocated to the
church --man move into their new homes
by spring.
The old houses have been destroyed.
As they come down, certain materials are
directed towards the newly established
recycling centre. One load of metals and
other recyclables has already been
shipped out of the community, Smith
deli. Ha- Shilth-Sa.
The logistics of building in such a
mote location are complex. Building
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Although we would like m be able to

a
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of the
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haves -It took

dangerous confrontation between man and beast to

prompt Conservation officials from
Campbell River to finally act on a bear
problem in the MowachaIMMuchalaht
community of
Four bears were shot and a fifth
wounded when Conservation members
arrived in the community, Sept 12.
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Wayne Lord, Mowachaht/Muchalaht's
operation
manager, said
he'd been reporting
in the boldness of six
troublesome bears for many weeks, sending evidence of their activities to the
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Bears shot after situation becomes dangerous
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Kyuquot is a hive of construction activity
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supplies are
tacked on every
comer it seems.
And the going
hasn't always
been easy.

e+m

After digging

a -m'aa -sip
"when you start to do something for the first time"

II-

are on

the years.

Conservation said it was up to the community to deal with the challenging
bears, so Lord re- doubled his efforts to
ensure that community dumpsters were
secure and the community was bear
are. Notices went out and people were
reminded how to handle their household
His maintenance crew was sent out
regularly to clean up whatever mess the
bears would make, but no sooner had one
mess been cleaned up and another was
made, he mid.
Within an hour of the clean up the
bears would be back and ripping open
Nos, Lord said The bears would dig in
Ile smallest of holes in the containers to
pull out food wane, diapers and whatever
they could get their paws into.

As summer began to wind down, the
bear problem escalated Where once the
bean would run away from people and
approaching cars, they were now unconcerned about the human activity going
on about them. The children had been
camping out at Vuquot (Friendly Cove),
but were due to mum to the community
to begin school.
"That's when really began to worry,"
Lord said.
But every time Conservation was
called. officials put the onus back m the
community to deal with the bear issue on
1

Lord said Conservation should have
acted quicker before the bear situation in
Yuman. got dangerous. Perhaps the
bears could have been saved if they
were removed from the community
hen the reporting first began. He said
the community and the bears have to coexist. They share the fish trails, and the
fish in the river.
This year the bears of plentiful.
-This is the most bears ever in 14
years," said Lord. He's grateful that no
one got hurt and the community 0, for
now, safer. Thee are still a couple of
bears in the community, however, to be
concerned about.
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Bus tickets

solve some damage caused from
drainage issues, but there is more damage
from rot than first suspected. There is
also mold concerns.
New funding sources are now being
explored. The housing is just not considered safe for the elders and young fermi
lies who live there.
Added to the activity is the knowledge
that the band council too will soon be
displaced. The band office where the
community conducts business is slated
for demolition in just week. With every
square foot of available shelter occupied,

m

involvement. If you have any great pictures you've ukenm
or poems
written.
work you have done, please In US know so we
can include it in your newspaper. E -mail hashillholor uehahnulm.otg. This year
is Ha-Sbillh-.Sei's
of serving the Nuu-chah -nulth Fino Nations. We look
forward to your en Lied input and st ppon.
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Kyuquot is bustling with construction activity, with four
duplexes and one single family home ready to go up. Homes
that had been condemned have been torn down, and the
families that were living in them have been moved to other
locations, like the village church, until building is complete
sometime in spring 2011.
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until December 16th 2010

The steps on
these units were literally rotting off, said
Chief Smith. There was fading provided

Mum,

New program runs from October 4th
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RCMP was called
investigate.
n Also, the renos Mons being
Section 95 social
housing units.
The units are
only about 20
years old, but
often these stru
tures weren't
built properly,
and there were
never any funds
provided to main
tain them over

through the community when he was
confronted by a bear that stood up on its
haunches in front of the man.
Up until that encounter, Lord had been
hoping to have the hears relocated, but
conservation officials in Campbell River
been toning there were no bear traps
available for that remediatMn. Lord was
hoping the bears would be removed
rather than be destroyed. but he was told
that if conservation officials had to navel
to the community, the hears would be

waste.

the basement for
one home, work
wan stopped at
the location after
a human skull
was found buried
there.
The community
was relocated to
limps'.. in the
1970s,so indications are that the
remins pre-date
Mat lime.
Nonetheless, the

are

Campbell River office.
The bears had become regulars at the
community's dumpster, and had people
in fear of going outdoors, Lord said.
After many calls to Conservation, it
until an aggressive encounter
between one of the Mats and August
Johnson that ali,m as taken. John
was walking along one of the fish trails

aim

For more Information and registration please contact
Jan E. Green- Program Coordinator

a
a
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441 - 4th Avenue, Campbell Riser

Lunch 'Snacks Door

3088 3rd Avenue, Port Alberni
Phone: 250- 731 -4431 or 250- 723 -1331
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either by displaced individuals or their
household goods -the community 0,-0Ore is packed to the rollers with personal
possession the band council will
soon be homeless.
Smith said she is hoping to convince
government fund., to see the sense of
having thew
construction workers while
they are in the community. build a
structure that the hand can effectively
operate from. rather than ship metal
milers into the community for file use.
age and having to piecemeal operations
from a temporary location. The band is
considering the costs, and figures bah
options would cost about the same.

job in your community or take the first
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Survey another step tow
treaty implementation
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By Debora Sled
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Young James Short of Ka.'yu:'k't'h'/ Che:k'tles7ct'h'
cached down and pulled a survey marker out of the ground. The rod was
bent and not really fulfilling its official function, which was to mark the
r of the reserve lands of Houpsitas.
northeast
Short then had the happy duty on Sept 15 of placing a new survey
marker. This one straight and solid, topped with a shiny brass disc

Houpsitas
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with the crests of the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/ Chek'tlea7et'h'_
It was a symbolic act that demonstrated that this would soon he land
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Anderson and Associates is heading up the team that

reserve lands i anticipation of the land
to

K,:'ye'k't'h'1
said the new marker
replaces the one
placed there M 1972
der the old

111,Í
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Dominion survey system. and before that in
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1892.
J.E. Anderson's

omet Gary Anderson
m
non into Mie comunity
ity alma

athe

event. He said he
knew very little about
the specific project,
but when he learned
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obic environment.
The Port Alice copper mine on the
northwest side of Vancouver Island dealt
with their ailing in the same way.
Mining companies any Submarine
Tailings Disposal or STD is the best
solution for disposal of tailings. They
argue that land disposal in this part of
the world is dangerous due to prevalence
of earthquakes in the area and also
because of heavy rainfall, which would
make tailings ponds vulnerable to col-
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Christina Cox pounds In the
survey post that marks the
northeast corner of the
Houpsitas reserve in her hahoulthee.
There will be a similar marker placer a Che a'de 7:n'b'

Ili

tone Francis
Tyne I
Gillette's ha- homthee. Below:
Ken Ks der of J.E. Anderson
and Associates, the company
dong the survey of the
reserve lands, presents brass
dscs tops to the ha's, iih as
keepsakes of the day.

t

i.

Whatever happens, the company must
have a reclamation plan in place before
mining can begin and, according to
Kevin the mining site must be left as it
was before mining began, if not better.
Meanwhile exploratory work continues
on the mountain as six Ahousaht workers join a pair of diamond drillers and a
geologist and mine manager.
Jason Cannoli of Uoluelet comes from
e long line of forestry workers, a career
he had intended to follow. With the
doahern of the forest industry and lack
of steady work he decided to go to university to gain the skills needed to
become a geologist. Graduating from
UBC in April 2010, Calm di was hired
as Catface Project Shags the following month.
Codazzoli said he net many scientists
during his years as a forester. They often
waked near forest workers studying the
environment. Ile decided a career ìn
geology would allow him to continue
work in the place he loves, the rugged
.

of the ceremony he
just had to ahead.
It's not every day a
person is witness to
an historical moment,
he told Ha- Shilth-Sin.
This day was, in his
opinion, a historical
moment and he was

outdoors.

Corlazzoli spends much of his time in
the core- splitting room atop Catface
Mountain. Them, cores, which look like
long tubes of rock that are extracted during the diamond drilling process, are
split in half length -wise and examined.

happy to be on hand
for it.

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'Tyee
Hà wilth Christina
Cox pounded the
marker into the
ground. The winery
is part of her chiefly
lands.. fact that was
explained to the peo'Id,
ple gathered at
Community member James Short had the honor of pulling the old survey markHoupsias by elder
er to replace it with a new one stamped with the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/ Che:k'lles7el'h'
Kelly John, speaking
crests during a ceremony in Houpsitas on Sept. 15. The marker designates the
on behalf of the head
northeee corner of the community. A survey et reserve lands is being undertaken
hereditary chief.
in anticipation of the land transfer for the Maa -ninth Treaty, which will become
Representatives
effective on April 1, 2011. Short has been working with the survey team.
from the federal government
into die
leva) aide of Webers Cove and boated mer to the reserve for the ceromany. Killaine Shaman. a negotiator with Indian and Northern Affairs
anada congratulated the community for the courage, dedication and
commitmeni took to agree to the new, definition of their land base
under
der body. n
Said elected Chief Tess Smith of the treaty lands: "We have a lot of
territory. We didn't get a lot hack, but we are still here." She said she
was very happy with the activity in the community.
Che:k'tles7et'h "Tyee Hà wilth Frances Gillette joined Cox is the ceremony. The reserve lands in his territory will son be surveyed ton, and a
similar marker will be placed somewhere there.
Ile said it was a proud day for the Che:k'tles7et'h'.
Provincial representatives also attended, though B.C.'s survey had
already taken place and the lands at Fair Harbour were registered under

Ka:'yu "k'I'h'! Che:k'tlea7et'h' title in August, said Duugall Smith.
Continued on page 6.

dumped in deep ocean
70 meters below the

leach out toxic meals.
Opponents to STD say not enough is
known shout how safe it is and Hama
thing does go wrong, little can he done

Process.

nfl. E.

Continued from page I

In the deep sea there is little oxygen
which means it is less likely the materieels in the tailing would oxidize and

coned, in the eyes of Canada and B.C., by the Ka:'yu:'k't'h ''
Che:k'lles7et'h'. not held in trust by the Crown. It was another step
wards Spell I, 2011, effective date Mlle Maa -ninth Final Agreement
Me feat multi-nation modem treaty negotiated under the BC Treaty

Ken Kyler

Photography by
Debora Steel

Half the core sample
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Catface Copper Project:

P2

C'.he:k'ueeelae'h' Tyne

goes to labs for

assessment while the other half is stored
on the mountain.
Two Ahousaht workers were busy building core sample storage racks and miro
ing the heavy rock samples. They are

paid very well but they put in long days,
leaving the dock in Ahousaht at 7 a.m.
and nor getting home until after 8 p.m.
Two young men, Ken Frank Jr. and
Henderson Charlie, are working with the
diamond driller and both want careers in
mining. Frank reportedly wants to
become a geologist and Charlie. a

Ha',eilth Francis
Gillette holds a brass
plate presented to him
to mark the survey of
imam lands.

Miller

-A

ir

Charlie, 21, is working with diamond
driller Mike Irwin, who has been in the
industry for 20 years. Irwin called
Charlie a good, hard worker and a fast
learner. The young man is being rewarded for his efforts with an offer of training and a career in diamond drilling.
Drilling on Catface is expected to finish
up by the and of summer, marking the
mart of environmental baseline studies
This season 10 holes were drilled. The
lab will determine the copper content of
the core samples along with other
like hardness of rock. and
other s tests neededhtor plan how best to
extract the copper.
Over the next too or mote years

m.?

._

Catface Mountain

lapse.

r

was surveying the
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as seen

Imperial Metals will begin baseline anti.
omet naal . which include hydrology,
water quality, fish, wildlife, vegetation
and more.

The Environmental Assessment Process
and pertaining is expected to begin by
the end of 2011. The process will include
extensive consultation with provincial
and federal agencies, as well as with the

public.
A feasibility study will take place at the
me time as the Environmental Process.
The outcome of the study will determine
whether ana the company can go
ahead with mining operations in the

.

event all approvals are in place.
If all of the assessments, consultations,
approvals and studies were to go according to Selkirk's timeline, actual mining
operations could begin in the summer of

2015.

from Ahoashat beach after mining and reclamation

Said Chief Councilor John O. Frank,
"l'en really excited about the outcome of
Catface and how the company allows
Ahousaht to be involved in the assessment process. We feel we are the stewards of the land and the resources are

Speaking to Ahousaht's openness to
working with industry, Frank recalled
how, in the mid 1990s, his first nation
as 100 per cent opposed to fish farming
in their territories. After years of meetings, consultation and the formation of a
mutually beneficial working agreement,
Ahousaht is now an active partner in the
aquaculture industry in their territory.
"When they (industry) do the work that
needs to happen in a proper way, and
involve us, we can't go wrong," he said,
adding, who knows best about the land
and resources then the grassroots people

and the

hà wiihf

"We have the ultimate say in what is to
transpire (on our lands); leave us out in
left field and we will he mad," he said.
Flunk acknowledged that his people have
been supported by taxpayers, but added

they want to be independent. Ile pointed
to past logging practices prior to 1990
where large clear cuts scarred Ahousaht
lands and not one red cent came to
Ahousaht.
"Let us do it in the way we see fit. We
still feel we own the sandbox,- he added.
'Mainstream (fish farming company
working in Ahousaht teniory) recagur chiefs rights ana fide and our
economic grow[k we coat
oaea
want to fight with them. We want to
walk with them," he said.

rot
o

Communities set the agenda and receive the
support they need to get results
Introducing the Nuo-dhah-nulth Tribal
Council's Social Development and
Health Promotion department. This team
is ready to roll up their sleeves to help
each Nuu-shah -nulth community advance
their goals and tackle issues of priority in
regard to health and healthy living.

Lr

Victoria Watts heads up this ream_ She is
from the David family from Tla- o- qui -eht
First Nation and is married to Sterling
Watts. She is now a member of the
haht lins Nation. Victoria has
worked with the Tribal Council for 12

ef

T

capacities. For man
the Post Secondary
years she
and
then
moved on to become
Advisor
Executive Assistant, before setthe
ting into the Social Development
Coordinator role.
Community and Human Services fluently reorganized and now she takes on the
responsibilities of Manager of the Social
Development and Health Promotion
department. She is dedicated to continue
working for Nuu -shah -ninth people. The
Health Promotion and Social
Development department includes the
following programs: Social
Development, Non- insured Health
Benefits (NIHB), and Community Health

..

yearn in

tits

Development.
Her work and that of her Health
Promotion team, falls under five main
categories: Communications, collaboration, consultation, which includes health
Planning and health promotion The team
in any capacity
works with co
where they are required, letting the coon.
unity set the agenda and outline their
own strategies for success.
Victoria's team includes long time NTC
employee Robert Cinch, who is from
Newfoundland. He has been with the
Tribal Council since 1997, as the pm-

1

J.

art
Victoria Watts, Manager of Social Development and Health
Promotion and Matilda Allen, Senior Community Health Devlopment
Worker, Southern Region
gram coordinator for Non -Insured Health
Benefits. This is not a new position and
many people in the communities will be
familiar with Robert's work. Ile helps
Min Community Health workers in the
communities and assists the nations'
members to access benefits in such areas
Pharmacy, Dental, Medical
Equipment/Supplies, Vision Care
Services, and Crisis Intervention
Counseling. Ile also helps people deal
with Medical Patient Travel and
Provincial Health are Card Premiums.
In his work Robert relies on the efforts
as

MIN

clerk Delavina Lawrence
and Mental Health's new Manager Tina
Rader. Delavina has been with the Tribal
Council for two years as the NIHB Clerk.
Originally from Haida Gwaii -Old Massa
and belong to the Eagle Clan. Delavina

of the

has raised two daughters and one has
graduated from AIMS. and other finish-

Mg her schooling. Delavina also,
worked for the Pon Alberni Friendship
Center for over 10 years. doing various

jobs, but mainly as a Travel Clerk which
helps ha in her job as a MHB Clerk.
Also on Victoria's team are three
Community Health Development
Workers. The senior worker is Matilda
Allot who comes from IM NTC
Healthy Living program. She will work
with the southern region nations.
Originally from I.illoet and the %clip
Nation, Matilda had two sons, Ken
Watts and Robert Watts, with her late
husband George Watts. Her husband
Cliff Allot Sr. is president of NTC.
Matilda has been employed in various

Continued on page 13
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Make Education

a

Priority!

Get your children use to a routine.
Getting lots of rest is very important for
students. Make sure that they have
proper nutrition with a healthy breakfast,
lunch, snacks and dinner. Their mind
needs fuel.
Make sure they are cm line for School
and that you encourage them to get to
classes on time.
Slake sure that you meet their teacher
and have an idea of what they will be
doing this year. Get involved with the
school!
Make sure that you monitor homework
encouraging and praising them along the

car

u

ngen`

warm.
nt

your child sec you

ria,

ss,d voieadaap,.x bees ',ea
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more

reading or read with them.
Play games with them that will stimulate their minds.
Make sure that they have all their
school supplies.
Talk to your children about safety

gnome

fe,epera,P SpeeanaO, aern n
roueirycradinnn .n,ebeaaeNppationemetarn

waY.
Set an example, let

IMamwbn

MK.

sere pre -emption.

to sell the i, ,,nu Cougar
Annie's Garden, located in the hurt of

Cougars often came to prey on the goats
they kept and Ada Annie became famous
for her dead -on shot killing and skinning
dorms of eats. mike. the 550 bounty.
She became known ae Cougar Annie.
chilShe and Willis went on to have
dren. He died about 21-1 years later and
she remanded at lust three more limes,
,udiving all of her husbands.
Willie was buried on the property, along
with three of their children who passed
way at Boat Basin. Annie lived on the
property until the 1980s when she
became incapable of living alone. She
moved to a home in Port Alberni
where she died in 1985 at the age of 91.
She left her property to the Boat Basin
Foundation.
The Boat Basin Foundation is anon -profit organization that maintains Cougar
Armies Garden and operates the
Temperate Rainforest Field Study Centre.
According to the Bast Basin Foundation
Web site, 'Mare Canada became a
stewardship partner in 2007; their goal
was to grow the facility to its full educa-

Millie land.
The Rae -Arthur family acquired the land
in 1915 through the pre- emption act. Preemptions were free, large tracts of potentially productive land given to settlers who
wished to 'improve' the land and reside
upon it. According to a government of
B.C. pamphlet of the day, "Any of the
scant unreserved surveyed lands of the
Crown in the right of the Province, not
being part of an Indian settlement, may be

Lawyers

Residential School Claims
Helping you prepare your children for tomorrow
If You Flaw Questions About
Full day

kindergarten - It's

back to schooi time and, In today's
skill based economy, it's more important than ever to ensure
children get an early start on their education. That's why the
Province of B.C. is implementing full day kindergarten for more
than half of all five -year olds In 2010 and for all eligible children
starting in 2011. Providing kids with an early start will give them the
skills they need to be successful in school and to be prepared for
the opportunities of the twenty-first century.

healthy weight

For more on helping prepare your children for tomorrow,

pre -empted"

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

and Ada Annie Ran Arthur arrived
in Boat Basin in the spring of 1915 to
begin working their pre -empted land. He
wo 42 and she was 27. They already had
three children and she was pregnant with
their fourth.
Together, and with the help of their your
children they cleared land, drained
swamps, built cabins and did everything

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321

lW

is seeking Nuu- chah -nulth individuals, families or couples

to provide permanent homes for Nuu -chah -nulth children
in

(continuing custody) permanent care.

Here are some breakfast ideas
Boiled or patched eggs
Cold cereal and milk
Ilea cereal, such as oatmeal or cream of wheat (try fresh or dried fruit)
Whole--wheat less, whole wheat bagel
Yogurt with fruit
Cereal bar with fruit or yogurt

Those interested will need to participate in the home -study
process and be willing and able to commit to raising chit
dren to adulthood, in a loving, caring, nurturing
and safe environment.
For more
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Slosh.
daughter

of Priscilla Jack and Leo Bell, grandaughter of Natalie
and Henry Jack, dances for guests In the Kyuquot school gym on Sept.
IS.
Bell,

Houpsitas survey

guidance w, chrldnm and gosh
gamins.

simian,

la and have the matures to ',smack care and
couples. or familim eons!! become Suer

receive allaseïl memee Our children In net care?
apartnwr Intended lo cuter expense, such
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Yes

You toll weeny

as

clothing, Imreelion, roc.

Whet Potter Hole an needed

pleased when she got up to dance with
them.
Kelly John stood the lyse up to recog-

with

drum to
acknowledge her import
in the com
muni, He welcomed her home
ho
and said
`1ve want m keep you here."
The community treated their guests to
salmon lmcheon.

Ouch Wiling

poop. ckkka

five years dad,

had.

salt

with special reeds. and children from the sperm' birth to

You're forever in
our hearts
Grandma Margaret
Happy Birthday

way,
they walk beside us
very day.
O

ove all his family Dorothy, Dick,
Victoria, Pearl, Peter, Doug, gtandkìds
d great- gmndkids

In Loving Memory o La
har Makes

In loving memory of Grandma
Margaret Can 2001

Love Pearl, Lisa,
Violet, Marvin,
Michael, Marvin Sr
Gaulle
ence G.

Ferber
a

mountain,

of nature,
comforting one of night,
wisdom of the ages,
power of the eagle's flight.

e

hen God combined these qualities,

hen there was nothing more o add,
He knew his masterpiece was complete,
rd He called it Dad

Ilegiy Birthday Ilari Sep.

Contact Resource Social Workers.
Phone 724.3232 or 1 -007 -722-3232

25. 1922

Love Pearl, Marvin, l ira Michael.
Mary Jr, Violet
RIP LOW Ioli us March 6- Ivan

ENGINEERING LIMITED

(Consulting Engineers

1

SERVING FIRST NATION COMMUNITIES ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
Herold Engineering Limited was established in 1994 and
services include,

W

is

dedicated to providing high -value professional engineering services to First Nation clients.

Building Design
recreation and community centres
single family and multi- residential projects schools
and
wellness
centres
office buildings
cherchas
'Papeete

USMA NUU- CHAH -NULTH
FAMILY AND CHILD
SERVICES

rry W Icon

HEROLD

eminent
brown

you man

ra

ose we love dent

he

a family comas Its her

and sharing to love. nurturing and onus for
children wbo umpoanly sera live with their oast families his about helping children
return p thrown Inner or male tae are
have Ii ,e steer family helping
.dole maim Over mm,m
r

},,1d

Continued on page II

he generous soul

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call 250 -724 -5757

Fare'

,ay

Larry Wilson
September 25 - March 6,1986

e

Frequently Asked Quetalm

WWI h Fasts

-877- 722 -3232

home.

Became a- rater Parent
r

w.

hemajesty of a tree.
he warmth of a summer sun,
he calm of a quiet sea,

Resource Social Worker
(250) 724 -3232 or toll free
a

1

'r

ri took the strength of

information or to apply, please call Usma and
speak to

Adults that are watching [heir fat, sugar, cohen
with low fat yogurt, skim
milk, and watch your butter portion on toast

Take the first step to help Aborigoesl Children and Youth

I

In Memory

I

,.,..rxsnn:d,xuemäaï:t=.:scmdlauw

I

PERSONAL SERVICE - -- GUARANTEED

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Family
& Child Services

Fruits and vegetables
Milk, cheese and yogurt

her. He presented her

Willy

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

g v.bc.ca

(:owe,70in

Try to eat a variety of fads from the food groups
Grains (whole wheat breads and cereals)
Proteins (bees, nuts, peanut butter, eggs)

Hz,

Boat Bain The incest announcement by

Hesquiaht modems, territory, has drawn
wills and T
criticism from hennations'
political leaders who say they will block
the sale because they are the rightist own-

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Someone who skips breakfast tends to eat more throughout the day, or by lunar
time you will be very hungry and tend to over eat
For children it gives them more energy, learn better and be mure attentive in
school
Breakfast helps to improve mental and physical performance and contributes
many important nutrients to your diet

The reserve boundary at Houpsitas bop
ders the school grounds, and the children
of Kyuquot Elementary and Secondary
School joined in the celebration. Some
even had their pictures taken pounding in
the marker a link further into the ground.
Later, the Kyuquot dancers and singers
performed for the tyee. Everyone was

else that was needed for them to live.
They made a living selling bulbs, segos.
hies and raising livestock on their five

ers

Make sure that your children have regalai dental and medical check oyes
Encourage your student to be physically active.
Volunteer for cultural programs.
Help your children to be successful by
giving them the support needed to make
this a great school year!

Skipping breakfast dean', help people maintain

By Denise Tiran
Ha- Shilth Sa Reporter

Emma. Canada

issues.

Submitted by Matilda Allen
Breakfast gives you fuel to start your day

page..

In)}59151e.

itnr

is the most important meal
of the day

Continued from
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Breakfast

L

Hesquiaht opposes sale of historic Cougar Annie's Garden

Marine & Aquatic
Project Funding Available
CBT

Great tips for parents from the
NTC Education Department

Municipal Engineering
Infrastructure
subdivision design and services
sanitary
srormweter management
wain dnrnbaam
surveying
Marine and Industrial Engineering
dock inspections
underwater inspections and assessments
floats and gangways
bridges
Imo RC V112141

7

Tel: (250)

770,750

Fai bd.

4559

sewage systems
roadway design
manna design

dined : mail(rdharoldangm

a.
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Children need
By Debora Steel
Ha- SHIM-5a Reporter

Ahousaht -The Alameda Education
Authority is Bewaring for a new playground for the Maagtusiis Community
School. About $48,000 is needed.
A request was made at the Nuu-chahnulth Tribal Council Annual General
Assembly on Sept 21 that friends, famiIy and the extended Nuu-shah -nulth
community use their connections to help
Man reach their goal.
The 22 -yeaold playground that once
et the needs of the 220
kindergarten to Grade 12 was dismantled
because of its age. It no longer met the

melons

11d

to

ieO

place to play

a

Canadian standards for safe play. The
authority hopes to build a 626 sq -metre
playground with two separate areas of
ploy.
The PrimeTime area would include
slides, tunnels, a climbing area, monkey
bars and planks designed for five - to 12year-olds. The second area would include
a tether pole, and a half-sun basketball
Tcurt.

the Ahousn

chief and council and the

Wail donated $10,000 to the cause.
The safe -play playground

will bring

together kinetics, social interaction, stress
relief and the opportunity for physical
and emotional development.
Call Jerry Perry at 250 -670 -9555.

iWnYfBal Ikp.ltmmt wales to et

-fùi

wne gar

to

Raymond Michael who graduated from Cedar Community School. Congratulations
Raymond for receiving your tirade 12 Graduation Certificate. We wish you all the
hest in the future.

Chou!

Your rights as tenant:

mold in your rental unit
Sub,n,red by Rebecca Brown

The AHRI (Aboriginal Homeless
Response Initiative) program assists
homeless or those .-risk of homelessness
by providing access to emergency housing, vacancy rentals, public education,
advocacy support, and clothing/household items. As pain of the norm on
awareness
homelessness issues. this
ankle will
what you can do if
you find mold in your rental unit.
Mold is a major problem in many
homes in B.C. given our damp climate. It
is important that you check for
and of
mold before moving bolo a place and take
every step possible to prevent mold in
your home.
Finding mold may not be reason
cough to break tenancy agreement and
move out of a place early. Furthermore.
your landlord may blame you for taming
the mold problem.
If you find mold:
I Miamian it with pictures and letters to
your landlord in case you need evidence
for dispute resolution.
Do not ny to clean the areas of mold
without the landlord's permission.
If your landlord approves, clean small
areas with a solution of unscented detergent and water. Ensure you
rubber
gloves and a dun mask for protection.

roan.

I

SCOTT HALL

Co lit tit unit
ring Potlatch

Oct.

feel that you have health conditions that cone from moldy conditions.
see your physician and express how you
feel that you are feeling sick due to

mold.
If your landlord does not act and there
O a lot of mold, the house is very damp
and moist mold comes back after
repeated cleaning, and you or a family
member has animas or difficulty breathing, contact public health unit and ask
for an inspection.
Your best option may be finding a new
place to live. As finding nay place
may take some time. here area
helm
ful hints on what you can do until the
problem is fixed:
Wear a dust mask and gloves.
Throw away moldy or damaged mare.
fiats that have been water damaged.
Store cleaned clothing in sealed plastic
bags.

9

hash.
Stage White and family naming pelb
botch will he held at Mahl Malone
October 09. 2010 starting with lunch at
12 noon. Marge and her siblings
Clarence Dennis, Simon Dennis le,
Robe. Dennis Sr and Myrtle Williams
will name all their children and grand
children. This will include the off
springs of their late brother David
Dennis. All the siblings are survivors of
the residential school and with the loss
of their mother al an early age they seprued as a family. The pstlamh is to
unify the fatuity. The> also want to
give to the children what was denied
then at the residential school, the right
to practice culture. to have identity and
to know who family is. Relative and
friends are invited to attend. Bring you
drums. dancers and singers and join in r
and be pan of ibis event.

Oct. 22, 23 & 24

250723-4050.

- LAWYER

Compensation

- Healing

Blaney of de I lemulm Fins
Nation will also. lead a cane harn aerate
the Snlish See to join the paddle. in
Vancouver on 25111 October bunt roher
canon considering snaking the journey.

Damn

Evan Touchie Legacy Touraam

Nov. 5 to 7
Ucluelel
A Tournament

of Health, Men's

and

Junior. Boys basketball at Ucluelel
Secondary School Gym. Contact
Melody Charlie by email at
meldycharlienfimac.cam for mart,

Young Entrepreneurs Symposium

Nov. 22 to 25
Vancouver
Register for the symposium. the premier
event in Canada for young Aba
entrepreneurs and aspiring entre

c

elude
A youth basketball tournament. Taking
place at the Ucluelel Secondary School
Gym. Four teams for each division:

Girls, I.114 Boys, U14
Girls. Entry lue of $15000 for each

Plus

7 Boys, U 17

There will also be a U9 co-ed
ball game. More more informa'm call Tyson 12501 73 5 -3 224 or Anita
0) 522-2432

Pore

Salmon nations pulling together

Oct. 25
Vancouver
Inspired by Salmon Are Sacred. skippers
and experienced paddlers are pulling
together to 'Paddle for Wild Salmon'
down the firmer River in October.
Paddlers from the Seek
Nation.
Squarish Nation. Cow ichan Tribes and

Alberni Farmen Market

Saturdays

s

Buy a HEIR vacuum and vacuum frequently; it may be necessary to vacuum
carpeted areas multiple times to remove
panicles tipped in fibres.
Dry areas that get wet.
Use a dehumidifier and empty rein.
larly.
Should you wish to access AHRI
Services for advocacy, landlorditenant
mediation, landlords wishing to post a
vacancy in the housing registry, please
call 24 hours a day. seven days a week

eyond
Masgamagw- l'sawaminnuk Tribal
(Outwit have already anmined then.
rippe lo
selves to the journey f
Vancouver (20th to 23W October).

Hittatsaa Youth Basketball Jam

If you

Hesquiaht opposes sale of historic Cougar Annie's Garden

Pore

Alberni

Vendors from around the comma
sell their wares from 8:30 a.m. to own
each Saturday. From arts and rafts Mo
sweets and treats. there's something for
everyone at the farmers market. Be prepared for the looming Christmas'
by purchasing your giro for when mer
Mc coming months, and support Mc cm
'sing of kcal craftsmen and w
Beaded items, photography. carvings,
baked goods and more

Continued from page
Nopal potential and bring the Foundation
to financial viability.
'Of equal importance has been the
n I emend of Hesquiaht First Nation
with the Foundation."
Due to the lack of funding partners and
the fact that the operation is not financial.
ly viable, the property was put up for pule
lic sale, the price lag, $2.2 million for 117
acres. The original property now includes
the Temperate Rainforest Field Study
Centre grounds and assets including six
cabins, a cookhouse and a lake with a
wharf.
Carol Anne Hilton is a Hesquiaht First
Nu Ion
nn Councilor and she has worked
closely with Boat Basin Foundation
Boar. Needless to say. she disagreement
over the sale of the property has put a
strain on the working relationship. The
heard has struggled for the past two years
make the property business plan work
but with no success.
Adding to the fivstrstion is the fact that
Hesquiaht and the two other governments
cannot reach agreement in the treaty
process and negotiations have been suspended for a long period of time. In addition, the Hesquiaht argue that they, too,
have a historic connected to the property,
a property they say was never ceded to the
government or anyone else.
Chief Councilor lm Tom said that while
he respects the memory of Cougar Annie,
he wonders why there is such great interest in preserving her legacy and not the
Hesquiaht legacy that preceded it
According to Hilton, the people of
Hesquiaht know the history of the people
and of the land; they know the houses of
Maapi and Tusk have rights to the property and its resources.
rIcon added that the Hesquiaht people
in respectful of the Rae -Arthur family and recognise Mai their family remains
that are buried on the property.
"There arc graves mere and we don't want
public sale of the land," she said,
adding. "She (Cougar Anie) left it to
no -profit society and the public sale of
the property would go against her wishes,"

Would you like to transform your love of
Clayoquot Sound into action?

Asa Director -at -Large you will
Work with other community leaden to Implement the spirit and Intent
of the Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Reserve designation,
Bring skills and experience that support conservation and sustainable
development, as well as knowledge about research, education and
training organisations
ganisations and Initiatives In the region;
Demonstrate eagerness to work In a consensus and team oriented envimoment with a committed Board and staff;
Exhibit leadership on behalf of the CBT;
Abide by the CBT Constitution, Bylaws, approved pokers and
guidelines.

see our website (www.clayoquotbisophere.org) for more information
about the CBT, our Mission and the role of the Board. Further Inquiries can be

What you get:

- Victoria - Port Alberni

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757.
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Dick

As summer comes to a close I often
relent on the fishing season and its comparison to past years. I've been doing
this type of reflection for many years and
it mostly provides me great happiness,
but it sometimes raises concerns as well.
For me this past season had many of
those highs and lows. The plentiful sockeye ream brought a considerable economic opportunity for us; it enabled
community togetherness and supported
cultural practice, nutritional health and a
reconnection with our resources and territory. I witnessed many people in our
community sharing fish, helping each
other out teaching and sharing advice,
which was very comforting to see.
However, I cant ignore the challenges
that were also evident this year. We saw
many familiar disagreements over allocations, management, use and space. And
just like any seemingly plentiful
resource. there were many people from
outside our community and our region
that came to lake piece of this pie.
But as we all know, the pie that is the
salmon population is not limitless and
has been radically altered by this
demand. Even in my relatively short lifetime I have seen many changes.
As the Community Marine Planing

Coordinator for my Nation, many people
have expressed to me similar concerns
about changes
environment and
about how we
healthy salmon
runs into
Nome.
But we m
are not alone in this concern.
As I have discovered, many people,
groups, organisations and governments
share these same feelings. The ironic part
of this is that these are the same groups
that we often struggle to work with.
In many cases there are just reasons for
Mae tensions, but I can't help but see
the potential if we could work together,
collaborate, share resources and informa-

n ue

lion and generally move towards positive
workingprel
relationships.

rams example
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Life Skills Training

pbniry Stony
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Employment coaching support

Interested Applicants must be:

nave

ll,alrd ór No work
h

t

Experience .

Apply in person at the
Port Alberni NETP Once
Deadline: Sept

._

nw

15111,

2010

has demonstrated

this potential for me. A number of organlariat. sector representatives and gov-

comes

have been working on various
heres and water -use related Hans
c

Jocelyn Dick
through the Somas Basin Water
Management Committee. Among other
things this group has been discussing the
effects of climate change on local river
systems and sockeye migration.
As Tseshaht people we know that
higher river temperatures stress salmon
as they attempt to migrate up river to
spawn. What I was not aware of is that
there are new technologies that could
help keep our river temperatures cool
even as our climate continues to warm.
This technology pumps and water
from the bottom of a lake up into the
warmer over to reduce overall tempera

While making this a reality here in our
valley will take a great deal of work,
there seems to be a real willingness to
may and address this collaboratively. And
this one small example reassures me that
there is great potential in working
together to address issues that we arc

facing.
I feel very fortunate in my job to have
the opportunity to help make some of
these connections that will support our
community's goals and others.
Jocelyn Dick Iodine the Tseshaht
First Nation and the daughter of Joan
Dick and the late J.B. Dick. She is also
in a relationship with Ed Ross. and they
are both the pour parents of Erikk and
Memphis. Jocelyn has been hired as the
Community Marine Planning

Coordinator for the Tseshaht First
Nation through the Tsawalk Partnership
and Wert Coast Aquatic.

Klccko's

comma allowance
Saar training
Career counseling support

(.ciwmsianin

Many

By Jocelyn

S weeks In class training
m weeks worth expedertm supper[
Ongoing support and foiawp

directed to Curtis Cook executive Director at 725 -2219 or by email to
curtis .cook@clayoquotbiosphem.org.
Interested Individuals are asked to submit a letter outlining their related experience by aura Friday October 1 to PO One 67, Tonne, BC VIM 220 or by fax to
725 -2384 or by email to curtis .cook@clayoguotblosphere.org.

The importance of
working together

One

NEW PROGRAM BEGINS IN PORT ALBERNI Sept 27th

Unemployed
rte
y

Tofino

Eton.

CID

Please

1- 800 -435 -6625

In order to prevent a public sale, the
Hesquiaht are putting together a business
plan in order to secure funding to purchase the assets of the property In addition, the Hesquiaht are putting their Tofino
property up for sale and are applying to an
agency for funding to make the purchase.
Hilton made it abundantly clear that the
Hesquiaht recognise that the assets affixed
to the property, the buildings, timber, gardens and boardwalks, have value and they
are willing to purchase those things. But
the Hesquiaht would never say they are
buying the land because the land, in their
eyes, is still theirs.
She recognizes that beams( would have a
difficult time finding potential investors,
not only because of the downturn in the
global economy.
also because the stall
in the treaty prat but creates uncertainty
for investors.
The late Hesquiaht Tyee Woad,
Dominic Andrews made a decimation that
the Hesquiaht would be 100 per cent
responsible for Hesquiaht hahulthi.In
order for that to happen, says Hilton, all
Hesquiaht hahulihi must be retained within the first nation. That is why the
Hesquiaht are adamant about keeping the
property under thew control.
Ideally, they would like to make it into a
visitors centre. a doorway to Ragouts
nation
-We want to make it attractive for visitors,
to tell Cougar Annie's story and to also
tell our story," she said. Hesquiaht enviopportunities to build other bust.
nesses and develop the learning center.
"I could be something magical, a place
where real learning happens," said Hilton.
She calls on
Canada to act in
good faith, and abide by their mission
statement "We work at the intersection of
conservation and community economic
development promoting innovation and
providing services for communities, First
Nations and enterprises to green and snow
their local economies."
Daniel Arbour of Moon. Canada could
not be reached for comment.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH BLADERUNNERS
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

Members of all local communities are Invited to express Interest Ina two -year
volunteer term as Dlrector-al lange and Alternate Director -at -Large on the CBT
Board of Directors_
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On Behalf of Rosemarie Gar and Darryl
Watts, we would like to send out a Thank
you to all the Supporters that came out to
and also donated towards our Lonnie
Twoonie on August 20th, 2010. Thank you
all so much from the bottom of our hearts.
It shows us in our community all the
strength we have to pull together in times
that are just meant to be. I an, happy to say
we
and my future husband are never
going to forget the love that was shared with us in order to have an awea0111c n cd-
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The Thompson family would like to express many, many thanks to all who visited
Larry in hospital. We would also like to thank the Toquant Tla- ogui -aht tribes for
the assistance provided for family members to sit and any with Larry during his hospial stay.
Larry is now staying at his dad's house in P.A. for those close family and friends
wishing to express thew love and support for him.

Thompson family
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Spectators Learn About Eelgrass
Submitted by

Shan., Cow.

An educational event organized by the

Rain oust Education Society attracted
more than 20 visitors and residents to
the Tofino waterfront last week.
Gathered to witness biologists pull a
beach seine from the shallows, the spectators were eager to learn about Mara,
"We do the beach seine once or twice a

summer to help people understand how
w
edgers had are sensitive ecosystems,"
said lose Osborne. executive director of
the Raincoast Education Society. "There
were people there from places as far
away as Calgary who had either ion seen
atoms before or didn't know they
seen it before. They were really amazed
by the fact that about 80% of the fish
species that we commercially harvest

rake their young in eelgrass beds."
Wearing rubber boots and equipped with
small hand nets, the spectators helped
Osborne, Hu- a -think biologist Katie
Beach, and Parks Canada interpreter
Jordan they gather creatures from the
seine after pulling it through the shallows. The result?
"We didn't find quite so many kinds of
fish as in July, which is normal, but we
did find penpoint gunnels, cash,
robins. kelp greenlings, three -spirted
stickleback, and shiner perch," Osborne
said.

The overarching message of the day was
clear: take care of alas. beds, because
they are nurseries for a huge diversity of
fish. To that end, Osborne offered some
tips on eelgrass stewardship, particularly
for those living on or near the ocean.
'If they have a house on the shoreline,

.

they can make sure their activities don't
impact slam beds," she said "People
cause impacts by using fertilizers and
pesticide on their lawns, by having
leaky septic fields. and by building docks
that shade eelgess."
Katie Reach also talked about her work
ing beach seines to gather data about
using
sea lice and its effects on juvenile wild
salmon. Now in its seventh year, the
working group responsible for the study
produced a report on its findings to 2007.
The report Is available electronically
through the Uu- a-thluk website
(www.uuathluk.ca).
For those interested in witnessing a
beach seine in action, the Rainceast
Education Society will host two events
next summer. Special thanks to Tofino
Sea Kayaking and Parks Canada who
helped make this event possible.

Continued from page 5
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and Melody Charlie
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Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations
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Career Opportunity
Gu

qualified individual to work as Me
The TlaoQUWht First Nation is seeking
contract
TFN's Capital/Housing Specialist This is currently offered as a one year
position with the notecase to expand Into long term position. The position is
Specialist
based out pf the TEN Treaty office located n Tofino, B.C. The TEN Capital
is expectThis
position
Band
administrator.
position will report directly to the TEN
Finance
and TEN
TEN
dept,
ed to work In coordination with the TFN administration,
and
implementation
Chief and council In the conceptualiration, development
Naomi
and
delivery of the Capital /Housing vision of the 71aaqu-ant First Nation

membership,

Responsibilities:
oe.eePw

new Capital and Homing pron. In line with the wishes of TEN Chief and

Couha.
Ensuring the timely and

.tient delivery of current agate

to completion.

the performance of the above two responsibilities the success. raMldate can anticipate
having to perform the following duties.
In

Liaising wnh consultants, housing clerk, end the Band Council

Katie Beach of Uu- a -thluk (left) and Jordan Odney of Parks Canada
(right) look part in the August beach seine event presented by the
Hainan.' Education Society.

mum, noon., run ere

g all

p

relevant project documentation mowing to project applications.

Prepwaban of conceptual and detailed budgets for
Controlling all

inroad

We're Moving!
Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training

Program is moving their Tofino office

October

2010

1,

all

relevant poems.

Housing and Capital construction proiects.

Preparing all relevant reports for Band council

.Nov NAVCMCC.

Liaising with TFN's regional padners as required far project implementation.

The pedonnance

a all aaectated tasks

as noted

in

the positions Terms

The ideal candidate will possess Ne following combination of akills and education.
,ida 12 or GEO plus post secondary diploma Ina construction related field or equivaM
lent osintination of Mining/working knowledge and a minimum of to years

Bed

...hue

(Located

Wino, BC

the back of the building)
Mailing Address:

in

PO Box 1121, Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Visit our new location for continued access to
employment and training services.

ding

Nation and BC Building

coda

mama, best practices
Strong leadership stilts demonstrated through begot... coke. SOM..
Sound foundation

564 Campbell Street,

in

antl, communi

omen

Advanced

mama aknla set

well versed in all Micra -soft applications

Salary:
Salary commensurate

cone

cape rim..

swum

(250) 7258909

Coax.
C.

NETP Torino
(2501 266.0384 F (250) 7258299
10

and skills.

APPLY WITH CREDENTIALS TO'
MELANIE TOUGHIE 010 PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
BY EMAIL, estoucMe5tlaoout- ahtorg or Fax 250_25.3352 or In
at ants Pacific Rim Highway Tofino.

person

,

APPLY FY: FRIDAY OCTOBER 1ST,

2010

BY

capacities with the tribal council since
2002.
Jackie (infield is the northern region
Community Health Development Worker.
Her family comes from I crueler First
Nation. Jackie's mother is Evelyn
Corfield (Baird) and her grandmother
was May McCarthy. Her Liam-e is Ben
jack Jr. sons Ashton, and Zander. Jackie
has have been with NTC for over 4 years
01 w, previously she was the Infant
Development Worker for the Northern
Region. Jackie enjoys working with the
nations and families.
Melody Charlie works with the central
region nations. Melody is from the
Ahousaht Tribe, her parents are Louie
and Selina Frank. She has two sons
Sheldon and Evan. She is passionate
about health and works hard to promote
healthy choices "Our health always
seems much more valuable after we lase
it," she believes. "Choose to be pain
tive." Melody tells us.
The role of Community Health
Development Worker is to work cone..
ratively with Nuechah -nulth communiand other NTC /CHS staff to assist
wa
with and support community health promotion activities in areas identified as
priorities by the community. These priorhies could be a simple fix for something
that can be achieved immediately, or a
major undertaking that will take years of
planning and effort, but the Community
Health Development Workers will assist
communities to find ways to reach their
identified goals.
The workers also endeavour to support
frontline community health workers who
lake an active role in health planning and
promoting healthy living for community
members. The workers will identify
es, training and information needs
for thew
such as nutritional
education.
counseling
They will
assist in providing information and workshops in support of community health
priorities, and planning
They will coordinate sessions with communities as a means to share constructive
ideas and experiences from one community to another.
They will assist communities to develop

4:30PM

Tatiena.chomey0nuuchahnukh.org
ONLY APPLICANTS SELECTED FOR INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONTACTED

their own health plans, including assessoment of health needs, identifies
f resources, actions, timelines and indi-
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Ahousaht 11: with and council open new sawmill, left to right is Irvin
Frank, Chief John O. Frank, James Swan, lyre I lean i I II Maquions,
Keith Alleo, Harvey Robinson, Billy Kernel. and Edgar Charlie

Nit has only recently assembled this

"We have 60 lots ready for new homes
By Denise Titian
group of dedicated individuals but the
right now and 120 lots to be ready very
Ha- Shiloh -Se Reponer
work in many communities has already
said Chief Frank.
begun. In the southern region, for examThe new mill was made from word herAhousaht-There is a new, much needed,
ple, vision circles are being scheduled,
vested in Ahousaht. There are six full home-grown source of building swamis
with Huu- ay-aht and 'Wallah! having had
time employees working at the mill and
in Ahousaht Ahousaht leadership were
their first initial vision circles. These
there is a steady source of timber compleased to announce the opening of their
vision circles have community members
ing from Lot 363. In addition, Ahousaht
new 563,000 portable sawmill and iron.
looking at what they see as health prioriand
to local lumber from
has
ed the community to a grand opening
well identifying health resources
licenses in their
lot and two tree
manyon a rainy Sept 15.
are availahle, and identifying gaps i
That arc
traditional territory.
Ha wiih and chief and council and speservice delivery, which includes setting n
Samuel said the first delivery of cumber
cial guests huddled under the mill shelter
short-teen, medium, and long -term goals
to the Community has already been
and eld. 3e keep out of Me steady drirgle
to
at those priorities.
made. They are capable of cutting builders performed traditional blessings.
There has also been a session on diabetes
ing lumber, siding, fencing and other
Elder Hudson Webster opened with a
and making healthy choices.
trials. A seventh crew member will
prayer before elder Murray John
In the northern region the communities
bee hired very soon.
have been busy setting some health goals. announced that the mill would be named
Samuel thanked everyone involved for
Chiits- chiíta, which means, simply, cutIn Ehattesaht they have created a commumaking the mill a reality as well as
ting.
nity garden project.
those attending the opening ceremony,
wiih and
John thanked Ahousaht
Mowachaht/Mucheleht has scheduled e
Councilor Harvey Robinson said, "It's a
Councillor Harvey Robinson, who were
Chronic Disease Self Management workgreat day today for Ahousaht Thank
instrumental in ',tinging the mill to the
shop for the Fall.
you, chiefs, for having patience."
community. Ile said the mill would proIn Kyuquoe tie community has talked
Robinson acknowledged it took a little
vide another opportunity to provide
about diabetes and nutrition. There is e
longer than expected. The Há wiih
workshop upcoming on energy drinks and employment for the grandchildren of the
directed council to pursue a saw mill
community.
the risks associated with them.
two years before.
Emma and Sacrum Machos were
la they took what some might
"It was a dream for Ahousaht to have
acknowledged for their efforts in bringconsider a small step. but it was an
our stun mill," said Robinson, "I
ing the mill to the community. The
important step the set m the core of the
mantrap guys t make i
Clayaaeot Forest Communities Program,
community's identity. They cleaned away
Ile said to the newly trained mill worka partnership between the Cenral Region
the brush that was obscuring the road
Management Board and Ecotrust, has
sign into the community.
Ile asked membership to support the
been assisting Ahousaht with their hous"It was a source of pride:" said Victoria.
mill by buying lumber there.
ing issues for the past two years.
The sign invites people into the commuChiits- china will run year -nand.
nity `We were so happy.... It was a step in A delegation from the Holistic Centre
Besides selling building materials to
staff led a cleansing ceremony involving
the right direction."
local contractors, Samuel said other
the sprinkling of eagle down over the
In Hesquiaht parenting classes will soon
markets for Ahousaht lumber will be
entire perimeter of the property as
start up. In Ahousaht they've had healthy
developed in Clayoquot Sound, and
prayers were chanted.
cooking class.. In Tla- o- qui -aht, youth
hopefully, other markets outside the
Harvey Robinson was again thanked for
wended 10 -week after -school work -out
taking the time and putting in so much
region,
program with a personal fitness trainer.
effort into something so needed in the
Part of the overarching goal of the
community.
Community Health Development Worker
" You didn't give up and that shows what
program, said Victoria, is to work toward
Ehattesaht Election Results
can be achieved with hard work: said
communities that are being proactive
Chief John Frank.
about health, rather than reactive.
Fronk pointed out that the community has
-We realize that health prevention is an
Elected into a 4-year term:
and
it
makes
a
severe
housing
shortage
important stepping alert to anything
economic
se to use local resources
else.
and put band members to work filling
Chief Rose -Ann Billy
construction material orders.
We have forests all around us," he
We would like to extend an invitation to family and friends. Please join us for aceleCouncillor Lyle Billy
added.
brawn dinner to honor late "Karen Mabel Smith" an February 19, 2011 in Campbell
Ida' said to mill manager lied Samuel that
Councillor Ashley John
River, B.C. The location Mil ym decided, however. we will update you n the near
council will stand behind him and his
Matte. We look forward to sharing this time to remember such an admired and lovCouncillor Ernie Smith
crew and they look forward to seeing
touched
Please
lady
or
ing person who
many lives.
email
call
regular lumber deliveries to the commu(250)332 -5967.
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seal Carpentry Certification

Solid working knowledge

New Location:

a Reference.

Qualifications-

comm., industry.
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Communities set the agenda and receive New sawmill provides lumber for
much -needed housing in Ahousaht
the support they need to get results
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Accommi Ions

Birthdays & Congratulations
ppy

Birthday to my
BABY sister Irene
on September 10th.
Love you Tons sister..
n
n

i

hope you hay

Awesome day! ...HUGS from all of
EX G'. Jena & Family

us

'

did

lust want to say,
Congratulations On
Your Graduation to

nohow,.

our Son, Stephen
Lee Dennis 11. He
graduated June 5,
2010 with honors! W y to goBI Also
want o any a big thank you to my dad
Louie Frank Sting helping us get the
girls home from Australia and Scotland
s the best surprise for their
That
brother. Was awe
to see the joy on
woke
his face when they
him up by
singing outside his window! Luc you

lappy 1st Anniversary to Mr & has
anon & Irene Joseph on September

_1

do,'!
We would lice to
wish our son Jesse
George a Happy
dill B -day on
,
October 10th. We
love you Jesse!
From Mom, Dad,
Your little sisters
Davina and Alenasue, your Lil
Family Shell and Kira, your niece
Brooke, and Vin's family. Have a good
one Son!

f-

Z.

$.+

would like to say Happy Birthday
Krystal Frank!!! Happy Birthday to you,
Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday
to Krysal.,.Happy Birthday to you!!! I
hope you have a wonderful day on your
I

special day
October 3...0MG,.1 rpm old.... Well
you enjoy! Love always. mom and kids
Happy Belated Birthday to Dianna
Dick!!!! Happy Birthday to you, Happy
Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to
Dianna .1Iappy Birthday to you!!! I
hope u have a wonderful year ahead
girl_ low ye With all my heart. ...love
always, mom and kids

Happy Birthday to yob Madison Pilfold
on Sept 22 Love from Grandma and
Grandpa in Port Albemt
Happy Birthday To You Happy
Birthday To You, Happy Birthday Dear
Pops, Grapes, And You Skunk (Louie
Frank Sr)! I lappy Birthday to You.....or
September 20th. Love the HP Tribe.

Happy belated 76 birthday to tanae
Sam for September 13. Love mom &
baby brother Robert.

appy 47 Birthday to Doug W. on Sept.
If Love Brother Pete and George,
lope you had a gram day.

Services Offered

itao.4r

SFDAR WFAVEB: Baseball
caps. bridal floral bouquets for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets foe wade.
email
:5Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
novelle, artwork, including cedar roses,

ih-wem

Amin

taking orders 723 -4827.

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Mande 3 comer, sharp and
ammo grass and cedar bark. Please call
241 -4192172 Naoaima

Happy Birthday to Sharon Charles lin
Sept. 20, also Happy Birthday Ions late
orn (irmodoo. Margaret Gus also for
Sept. 2P Happy
Birthday to fiord
"Supoy" Gus for
Sept 22. Love
always from the
Gus Bandy

workshops. conferences. schools, etc.
(Material loci). Hats baskets, headbands.
Phone to order or can barter for what
have you (BSh). 250-591.8199
Serving coastal First
°ahem
Nations point A to point B delivery service from Pon Alberni with delivery sm.
Call Charles at 250- 723 -3555 or email

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii-nuk
Mary Manin.

ff.-7

250 -591 -6984

www.cedarweaving,com
s
cedarweaving(llahaw.ca.

&MAKE

NA Reservations available. Open year
round. Status rigs available. -250- 7268306 or 1.250.726 -8149.

L

Or.

Mac

;
Happy Birthday Doug on Sept. 13, Peter
on Oct. 2 and Pearl on Oct. 9. Love
Wilson family, Rose and Norm, George,
Irene, Bunny and family. We love you
all very much. From nephews and
Happy Birthday to Cousin Pat William
on Oct, 2, Martha Wads on Oct, 2, brother C. Peter Wilson on Oct. 2, Body
Williams on Oct. 6, Bev Unger on Oct, 7,
Gloria Rotten Oct. 10, Melody A. on
Oct 9. Love Pearl, Lisa, Violet, Marvin
Sr, Michael, Man Jr, Darius, Canty..
Hope you all had a great day.
We would like to wish Bro- Uncle,
"Perry George aka Shane George, "a
Happy 44th Birthday October 12th. Love
from you sis, Oro in law, nephew Jesse
and his lil family, Vin and her family and
Alenasue
Hope you have a relaxing day, you
deserve it Brol
Happy Birthday to my nephew (old
non Aaron on August 31. Love your
aunt, Verna and Cuz Veronica.
Happy Birthday to grandson Jerzy Gus
on Sept. 25 and granddaughter Haven
Gus on Sept. 23. Love from Cram.

Beginning July ?Mani% all Nuu -chah -ninth members that utilize
the Medical Patient Travel services through the Port Alberni
Friendship Center will be redirected to their member Nation for
Medical Patient Travel Assistance.
If you have any questions please contact either myself or Robert
Cluett, NTC ICHS Non -insured Health Benefits coordinator at 250.
724 -5757 or toll free 1- 888-407- 4888.

250.723.8369

¡Nasal& Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E-mail me at monel-malcolm@hotmall.com
FOR SALE; Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Reid. at (250)
731 -9943.
CKOEAIOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatly acids (EFA's)
(the goad fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (eel)
731 -5795.
FOR SAI E- House at 399 Lamina.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 725-

,

3482.

FOR SALE' Priced to sett

House of Nin -Cree
Aboriginal Fashion

rturrsH

Denise leinoem& Designer
Victoria, B.C.
Thane: (2501381 -7379
HitrotH1
Email: Miler

t

-5795. One Bedroom moms
voilable, own shower and toilet facilities
-u,- chah -ninth rate .to table.
wwwlieanvattshinn.cam
r

731

Services Offered

250 -724 -5290.E- mail:wallymuel @telus.ml. Website:

256.42141

.arto wsmlthlistings.com/samuel /saran

.2-1
s T\''

--ti_ÄI_SÌ

1.-

goer Prod

Native Artist
Carving original paintings,

omrttao

ahtob

4441444

4.4

4.0n-m

4311 Imslp mmme.

250 -208 -7013 call

jfswan @uvic.a
ncogooset @hoonail,com

4444 44:4

ATLE

fan,

44.414..144.444.
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724-4931
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aN Gw.,.E SrNam

Wag.
Gutter

rim lemon

Place

of teaming

available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.
033.33 each. Ca11250.670- 1101; e-mail:
spuds 18. hounail.com Rebecca Atlm
Principal Iles/Wahl Place of Learning
FOR SALE OR RENT: Gran commercial opportunity. Gran location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or Wrent for 51,000 a month. Call Richard
Wank 050- 724-2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SAI F: Elegant white satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Size 9/10. Purchased for $1,550.
Selling for $195.00. Child's white low bed,
vinyl mattress adds salite side [mains,
storage under bed. Entertainment cabinet
with wood shelves, N glass doors,
49,45,27" Good condition $95. Ilanging
Tamp, cot clear glass with jade green metal
work. Like new Contact 250 -724 -3049.
FOR SAI .F. 6 fishing nets: spring 2 are
23an long x 400 deep 4 arc 2638
40ft deep 8'A mesh SorersS 250 -723-

R"t7;6tg

a

newnianns

Wrongs Formal or Informal

cu¡nnoao.A>s
test
or
blxürnnAauas

trade beads Lv. msg, For Steve and
Elsie John at 604 -833 -3645 or c/o NIdi.
3_0 6th St, New Westminster BC

MISC.

All

HOUSE RENOVATIONS' Decks siding
basic plumbing Phone
421- 15111.

tìeurge Watts
Scholarship Fund.
all Caledonia at
NUDC: 250- 724 -3131

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall /Spring Cleanup
Pruning. Trimming, Shearing

, vlod431.44terk.

l_ockEr v..,y
AM,*
N. ...no.

one faro) Prewom

Bill Webster

MASS r:ES in your hank

ear

mine.

REPREZENT DESIGNS' First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native

Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprexentdesigns @gmaiLam

I.ONGRF,ACHREFLEXOLOGY STUR14 offers foot reflexology sessions.
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
250 -725 -3482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire
phone Dave Watts 250-72V9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Comm College in theoretical and mauleel aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.

Marone
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Conan Louie Frank Sr at 250-

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven [tack record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call

Richard Watts, Wealth-teat @ (250) 724
2603 «(eel) 731 -5795. Available any
lime.
111, ANT ADS ANTAGF

DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all

manor.

Weddings, Showers. Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches. Dinners. Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

SERVICES'
Four Directions Photo and Framing Call
Jim at 250 -723 -7578.
T S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasorebtt Rate, Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road. Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724-3975.
FOR HI transkup truck and driver. Need
something transposed or towed?
e furniture, fridge, stoves,
Transp
outboardd mown. your boat, canoe or navel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250- 724 -5290.
Are requesting
TSAWAAYUUS FI
mimes, to come and share your rime
with us. Singing and drumm ng, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind players.
Come and share some special times with
us Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

reel;

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
or So.ay u.n no. dos
MOMMt Mrst nano.

070 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250.
670-9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets
(250)923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR
48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboarca. Phone (250) 380 -3028.

Patina isuzli
9M,

ENGINE MODEL

with capitol
peak 2'S to ratio recently overhauled engine and ,e111. Any serious offers
will he considered. Call Louie Frank Sr @
210.6709573 (home) or 250.6709563
(work).
FOR SALE: 13 R SangstercraS Speed
Boat on trailer. Good condition. No
amigo. $350 cash. Take as is price, Non negotatiable. Phone 250-720-3490
145 HP complete
1

Empoymen1
SPEAKER MAIL ABLE' I'll be

avail-

able for Workshops and public speaking

for people who live with F.A.SD. (250)
315-2188.1 was born with °lobed...
1969. Tim Manson,
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
man (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing lode anything. Please call 250720 -9800.

Welding: Track flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, etc. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250- 723 -2828 or
250 -720 -6282

HELP WANTED. Need work experience?
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
arc reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary

If you

FOR SALE: Deer hides. Excellent for

are interested, please contact
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer

drum making. Call 250 -714 -2932

Application Form.

2

LOST. Dnim with whale painted on it
Jan 28 at Maht malls Gym. Call (250)745-

d,.

white, good and. Inch all

3483.

spare tires (2 large tires for the back). t
need a larger vehicle contact Lavigne Jack

250202-5560.
I.F' 1994 GMC Ext cab, short

LOST: Bold necklace with a III X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen

at 250- 286 -3393 or cell

FOR

S

box truck. Body in good condition, very
little rust. Needs motor and transmission.

51500 obis call: 254745ó22o

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward
250-723-1971

kiln

Lost and Foot,.

Automome
seats
rats 4 people,

778 -

Call 250- 735 -2271.

1878

tannin, Development &.
ealth.

PANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt

V3L3C5.

sales
proceeds go to

lot,

CAR FOR SALE 1986 Firebird.

Daniel Blackstone
Woad

520 each.

Wanted

r...ftwao

Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 7249169 or Imre 7245063 for FREE estimate!

near, Service

llamas.

has some new tables a chairs

MIllaw.

EXIM01141.1101MM 00110:444
ullemurlmuM

LES SAM
'WANT Ht I' lION

rrtam

raem

tap Aen,
Malawr

DJ
In

o.zzserennmsas@ ya
awl7zcrá0ea.0ro

(250)

nw1

Joe
TRADITIONAL noGOlrr
a CAMINO

creative, An 8 respect. nay

by Rick
Call

mug:

,AsOO

Coo-us Catering

Sproat Lake
---- Trucking L,,,,

Tattoos

w

tAlmcM-rPd
allakw

,..Uarüwaer Coma

simausa

so u

prim

OR SALE
Geom. Wals -.
reeling
'realness" hooks:

cusIOM ART FRAMING

ell.',h

FOR SAI F:

250 -383 -9779 home

719-a:b47 or 76&BAIR

=1=1.

I Vi

lames Swan '9UU -Kwa -Oum"

C

BO YIP '9

BZTTYIOA
WA8HI80

705.

14 A. X

Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 ft.
addition, total 1190 square feet.
Located at Sproat Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun deck, storage shed. Heat pump with A!r
conditioning, LnkeBeaeh Access. $247.00
month pad rent. Asking: $110,000. 00 or
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO AGENTSIFor Info telephone

41rommamomMem,

Re: Medical Patient Travel. Away from Home- Port Alberni Area

Please be advised that as of June 30111,9_111 Port Alberni
Friendship Center will no longer provide away from home Medical
Patient Travel services to Nuu -chah -ninth members in the Port
Alberni area

,

INN 5201 Halor
Road. Pon Alberni, B.C. 12501724.2603

BEAR

mws
Omer 04roam

1MM-L

t'

Gordon Dick
Nna -onh -naht
Art In Gold Silver end Wood
email: gordondick@shaw.ca

jit

r

15' II's F mom: and Renovations

FOR SALE: House on 6620 McCoy lake
Road Port Alberni. For mle w Seshaht
Call (250)124 -3735
embers only. as
for more information.
FOR SALE' - 3 native drams moody
sins. Call
made. Taking orders for specific sizes.

.

rent

kaammish@slowca

For Purcnase

For Purcnase

:

1

Cedar Weaver/Teacher earrings for
regalia, elders etc, available to teach at

Notice to NuH -chah -nulth Members

NM

house in
Nana!mo. $800 per month with $400
deposit. Call Robert Peters at 250-591 1626. Elders referred.
FOR RENT: A non-profit omanimikm
has rooms o rent, by the day, week
eek or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Beard. Ant, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone
723 -6511.
FOR RENT' Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and soak,
<lass recreation m your doorsteps For
resertations and other information call
250 -745 -3844
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE

STORE CAMPGROUND

1-t)'-'

iiae

7

to us
,n September 20,
010....yes, we're
en through our
ouch times,
ime s, but we
old on and looked
or that silver linng!

o

Ih.

Happy 1st Innhdas
to Tarim Linklohn for October
I2[h!! Son of Liz
Lade and Dustin
John & grandson t
1
Maxine Little and
*hit
Sam Prevost &
(-wry John and Neewana Michell. Hope
ou get everything you need and want
nshine. You've grown up a lot and
man everyone every day. Enjoy your

t

2..droom

RENT:

FOR

apex

CLASSIFIED ADS

Art ISIS

Second Printing: Get yours at the Tree

Hotel in Port Alberni

¡,

Seeludea Health & Fitness
Ms Naomi Horbasch
Personal Train.
C}Nana I ImIN
,a.,tl....
were -

V
gym..

halm

/.J-.'i.iw,
CV^
CallbbcokyourCO ulutionwI
e/

(o)

Oruaomi_hmbtcM1fdhnrmeitcom

on my niece at the Uciuelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email baligrl @hot-

made... Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
'louse of Himwitsa Ltd.
FOUND at the Jerry lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh beg
containing shawls, a drum and mise. jack.
ets. Contact

jerry43307@hoMaB.com
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TAKING CARE
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;

Clean -up Ushers
in New Era

,

OF

Grappler Inlet is cleaner
this week following a community event that saw two
derelict boats and four
truckloads of garbage removed from the beach
near a former village site.
Organized by Uu -a -thluk
(Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council fisheries) and
.
I
Huu- ay -aht First Nation with help from
41
the Bamfield Marine
Sciences Centre and
West Coast Aquatic, the clean -up involved more than
25 volunteers and
days
4464*
overr three Creek.
staff working over
staff Worked
near(saner
.--'101
three days. It also
volunteer the shoreline
.s-uP
t
marked a change
to clean
for the site, which
had housed the debris for more than
three decades.
"At one time there were ten families living.
here," said Larry Johnson of the village known as
Grappler Creek. "Everyone made a living fishing.
That's all there was."
Johnson, who spent his childhood in one of
the now empty houses, is the Director of Lands
and Natural Resources for Huu- ay -aht First Na',
tion. Growing up in Grappler Creek, he and
i much of his extended family spent their time
The two boats
on boats, fishing or learning how to fish.
removed from
His father, Kenny Johnson, taught several generations on a boat known as the
Grappler Creek were
Northern Pacific. That boat now sits half the Shannon Rose
submerged at the end of the inlet, near
the mouth of Sugsaw Creek.
belonging to Ha'wilth
Before the clean up, three other dereArt Peters and the
lict boats once owned by Huu- ay -aht fishermen joined the Northern Pacific, harsh
Three Stars belonging
reminders of a community unable to
to Tom Joe. Joe
survive changes to the west coast fishery. Whether abandoned because of a
originally suggested
lack of resources or a lack of opportunity, the boats tell a similar story. "When
the clean up and was
the Northern Pacific sank the first time,
on hand to
out
we brought it up and repaired what we
with the event.
could," said Johnson, explaining how he

i\

.

.

.

J

Aki

11

'

and his cousins had planned to re -caulk the hull when the marine weighs became available.
At the time, Johnson's father had already sold his fishing
licence to one of the government buyback programs and had
moved to Port Alberni. Most of the Grappler Creek families had
been lured to Anacla decades earlier by the promise of new
houses from hereditary chief Art Peters (Tliishin). For Johnson,
the writing was on the wall.
"The docks were emptying. The ladies no longer went out
in their day -boats and the men's seasons were getting shorter." Johnson and his cousins continued fishing where they
could, taking opportunities in forestry and shingle bolt salvage.

"When the Northern
Pacific sank a second
'7 datiii't dank wheat we arrived time, it was the end
of an era -and my
cuas is
. Now father's legacy."
/yester;aty
Today the Northj cast cee 4946."-Clean-up volunteer
ern Pacific recalls a
u.v
day when Grappler
Inlet was rich with fish and shellfish, when children explored
beaches and adults subsisted on what they caught, dug, or
gathered from the shore and nearby waters. But for Johnson
and everyone involved in the recent clean up, the boat and garmovement back in the right direction.
bage removal signals
.
"That's what cleaning this place up is going to do -allow
things to come back," Johnson said, referring to the diversity
of marine species that he and his family used to depend on.
He isn't alone in his optimism. Others involved in the clean up
remarked how the event had transformed the site and started
a process that was
long overdue. Leaving the inlet on the
third day, one volunteer looked back
at the shoreline,
now devoid of the
debris and garbage
that had marked it for so long. "I
didn't think when
we arrived yesterday that it was possible. Now I can see
that it was."

that it

j

it

,

Northern Pacific take note. Your
turn is next.
0

;47. 1,.4

L

Larry Johnson with children who took part in
the clean -up. From left to right: Megan Netzer,
Jaden Warner, and Molly Lane.
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Uu-a -thluk
l'( i Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
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25().724.5757
x:

250.724.2172

info@uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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